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Saddam remains defiant,
troops move closer to Iraq
As someone living
in the U.S., what
concerns you
about the war on
Iraq?
"All your consequences
have repercussions. I'm
wondering: if you start
doing stuff to people, are
they going to do something back to you?"

Maurice Sapp, 21,
communicationsl
marketing major.

"I don't think President
Bush has given us a good
reason to go towar.'

Aolani McGauis, 22,
political science major.

"We don't have U.N. support so we shouldn't be
going. We're going to
alienate a lot of other
nations." .

By Mark Johnson,
. Peter Smolowitz and
Martin Merzer
Knight Ridder Newspapers KUWAIT-Iraqi
leader
Saddam Hussein, defiant arid
dressed for battle, Tuesday
rejected President Bush's
demand that he flee into exile.
The White House called it
Saddam's "final mistake."
The 48-hour deadline
imposed by the United States
arnves at 8 p.m. EST
Wednesday.
War could
explode at any moment after
that, or sooner if Saddam is
caught preparing to use nerve
gas or seems ready to destroy
dams or oil fields.
A U.S.-led invasion force
of 300,000 troops awaits the
order to attack.
"It's a good thing we're
going to do," Lt. Gen.
William S. Wallace, the commander of U.S. and allied
ground forces, told troops in
Kuwait just before they
moved to within 10 miles of
Iraq. "It's a noble thing we're
going to do."
.
Now on the cusp of war
overseas, the United States
also stands at the secondhighest level of alert at home.
In Washington, authorities
expressed new. concern about
terrorist
attacks .against
Americans at home' and
abroad, and the Agriculture
Department told farmers and
food processors to monitor
Photo By Jim Barcus - Kansas City Star
the nation's food supply more
Urban Tactical training continued at Champion Main in Kuwait. Soldiers of 1st Battalion 325 AIR of the 82nd Airborne attacked
closely.
"Iraqi state agents,Iraqi
a mock structure to prepare for possible urban warfare inside of Iraq.
.
surrogate
groups, .other
Tel Aviv," an announcer led Iraq to many mistakes in tile past,
regional extremist organizasaid on an Iraqi television principally by developing weapons of
tions and ad hoc groul?s or disgruntled
mass destruction,"
Fleischer said.
station.
individuals may use this time period to
The station is owned "Saddam Hussein, ifhe doesn't leave the
conduct terrorist attacks against the
by Odai Saddam Hussein, country, will make his final mistake."
United States," said Homeland Security
Even ifSaddam does flee. he could be
who was q!lot~rl hy Iraqi
Secretary Tern Ridge. .
media as saying, "The prosecuted for war crimes, Fleischer said.
Authorities enhanced security at borwives and mothers of' Five thousand Kurds in northern Iraq
ders, airports, seaports and elsewhere. At
those Americans who will were killed in 1988 by chemical weapons
the White House, guards extended the
fight us will weep blood, employed by Saddam's forces.
security perimeter around the executive
Fleischer said the president spoke by
not tears."
mansion and prohibited pedestrians from
At the United Nations, telephone with Russian President
walking along Pennsylvania Avenue in
Iraqi
Ambassador . Vladimir Putin, who opposes military
front of it.
.
Mohammed
Aldouri action in Iraq, and they agreed to continSpeaking from the White House on
ue working together on other matters.
called Bush's demands
Monday night, the .'.president save
"The two of them did stress to each
"the law of the jungle"
Saddam and sons Odai and Qusai 48
and the coming war "a other the importance of maintaining good
hours to leave Iraq or face an invasion.
crime against humanity" U.S.-Russia relations.. and they both
On Tuesday, for the first time since
that "is tantamount to expressed confidence that it would,
the end of the first Gulf War in 1991,
indeed, happen," said Fleischer, who
genocide."
Saddam appeared on Iraqi television
At the White House, again refused to disclose how much the
dressed in military uniform. His sons and
spokesman Ari Fleischer war might cost. Members of Congress
aides issued statements of defiance and
brushed off such criticism have estimated the cost at $80 billion or
vows ofresistance.
and said time was running more.
"Iraq doesn't choose its path through
Secretary of State Colin Powell said
out for Saddam.
foreigners and doesn't choose its leaders
"Saddam Hussein has
by decree from Washington, London or
See Iraq page 4

Former student leader to..work near Baghdad
By Brandon Fiala
The Arbiter ---------

Wyatt Parke, 21,
undeclared.

"What we don't like to talk
about with war is that
we're going to be killing
people, and many of the
people we're going to be
killing will be children and
women."

Maria Hegbloom, 26,
communications major.

See Quotes
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Former ASBSU President Nate
Peterson is departing Monday for a country near the epicenter of the war on Iraq.
Peterson visited campus this week to
say goodbye to the mends and professors
who helped shape his undergraduate experience.
Peterson is leaving for the country
Georgia, a former republic of the Soviet
Union on the Black Sea between Turkey
and Russia.
Peterson, serving through the Peace
Corps, will teach English and work with
community groups to develop problemsolving skills. Peterson will spend three
months learning Georgian and 24 months
teaching.
Sept. 11 and the war on terrorism continue to playa role, Peterson said.
"Following 9-11, I decided that now is
the time for service," he said.
Peterson is headed for a country
involved in the invasion of Iraq.
"As circumstances with the current war
on terror and subsequent war on Iraq have
unfolded, Georgia, which is in closer proximity to Baghdad than we are to Seattle, is
right in the middle of the current intema'tional crisis."
Peterson said he will undergo Peace
Corps training that addresses safety issues,
but will rely on basic measures.
"I will Just try and blend in with the
people, and not call attention to myself,"
he said.
Peterson graduated from Boise State
last year with a bachelor's degree in economics.Since graduation, he has been
working for various state Democratic candidates.
.
Peterson was student body president for
two years and the driving force behind one.
of the most controversial and visible student government administrations,
.••
~
his presiden . ,Peterson initiated •.a .petition drive '~g
for President
Charles Ruch'sreSignation, graded ~--

Ted HamlOl\ The Arbiter

. . Photo by

Nate Peterson is preparing to embark on a journey to Georgia.
istrative performance with a student survey and rallied for education funding after
the budget crisis.
"Nate Peterson had one of the' most
highly visible presidencies of any student
body leader that I have worked with on
campus," said Peg Blake, vice presidentof
sfudentaffairs.·
'
.
"And I believe his visibility also
extended. off campus into a number of
other venues"
Blake said she and Peterson didIl't
always getalopg, although they communi- .

cated better during his first year.
"As the community is aware, we had
more difficulty communicating during his
second year," Blake said.
Blake said Peterson was less effective
advocating for students his second year
because he.was more confrontational. .,:
'.'When you lead, ina confrontational
style you end ul?shutting down some lines
of communication that ~ be very.helpfuI " Blake said. . . .•.. '. ' .. .
- 'However, Peterson said his leadership
stylew~ n~
gi\len theincotnpe-

"

tence of certain administrators,
".
. "What some people call confrontatioo- •••
~"al, Icall meeting my <hrtyandol?ligiltiQrifQ, ",:"
the.I?,OOO.
. stu.den.ts. t.B.S.U ..to..,..1....•.....
'..•........•
,-.~.:;'..•..
'.
their mterests l? the, best of my .•..,.... ... i;< L,
Peterson has Bald..,,,.
"~~tion
entailS.,~.'x-ili' lVi:iUl
when in the course of isSueS
a.

affectingstuden1sj·ytlU~

lij)

rigbls;or allow, thenitQt». .
. Peterson Silid'nnoe be
PhCOlJlS,
.••
·•m.h¢"W!lllls.·.t(j··
.
....
il.D. ,

,
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Study caDs students
moral, civil actions

in in

children's college educations by
letting them pay for tomorrow's
tuition at today's rates.
The parents are betting that
tuition prices will rise more than
their investments would if they
saved the money on their own.
Unfortunately for many of
the 19 states that offer the plans,
the parents are winning the bet
too handily.
Soaring tuition and the stock
market's poor performance have
combined with state budget
troubles to put several plans
under a lot of pressure.
"They are experiencing, in
almost every instance, financial
distress," said Joseph Hurley,
chief
executive
of
Savingforcollege.com,
a Web
site that tracks college savings
plans.
"In a lot of these states where
they guarantee
payment
of
tuition, the tuition prices have
gone up tremendously, and their
investment
fund has been
performing poorly, so their liability goes up while their assets
essentially go down."
Many state plans are experiencing what's known as an
"actuarial deficit" - a measure
of the plan's ability to meet the
future obligations ofthe existing
contracts with parents.
"We're not talking about an
immediate cash flow problem,"
said Richard Kaye of Richard
M. Kaye & Associates
in
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., which
is the actuary for the Texas
Guaranteed
Tuition
Plan,
formerly the Texas Tomorrow
Fund.

, TALLAHASSEE,
Fla.
-College students are more likely these days to serve in soup
kitchens. But they're less likely
to get politically involved in
finding solutions that do away
with the need for soup kitchens.
So say scholars at The
Carnegie Foundation
for the
Advancement of Teaching who
spent three years studying moral
and civic actions and education
at more than 100 colleges and
universities nationwide, including Spelman College, Duke and'
Portland State universities.
"A lot of students are resis. tant to political engagement,"
said Anne Colby, a senior scholar at Carnegie. "They're very
turned off by it and cynical."
But Bill Moeller, director for
the Florida State University
Center for Civic Education and
Service, says lack of political
action does not necessarily
mean students are not involved.
Young people have just
turned away from the traditional
means
of bringing
about
change, be it religious or political, and toward methods such as
Internet campaigns,
Moeller
said. Despite
the different
approaches, which Moeller said
are all needed, the desire to
change society still prompts
some students to step into the
political arena.
In "Educating
Citizens;
Preparing
America's
Undergraduates
For Lives of Families advised to know
Moral
and
Civic
their options in paying for
Responsibility,"
Colby
and
college
other Carnegie scholars argue
that although colleges have a lot
With the college financial aid
of good programs in place that
season
under
way,
more
promote volunteerism and valstudents and their parents are
ues, there are still many missed
finding that they're coming up
opportunities for students for short in paying for tuition.
moral and civic growth.
Family savings, scholarships
. and government
grants and
loans aren't always enough to
Some states' prepaid college
pay the rising cost of college
tuition funds in 'financial
tuition.
distress'
So many families are seeking
out student loans in the private
'The concept is a good one:
sector.
States help parents save for their
"We've seen it pick up sub-

stantially," said Mike Novak,
director of financial aid at
Southern Methodist University.
"It used to be they were rare
exceptions. Now it seems they
are part of the landscape."
The 2002-03 academic year
isn't over yet, and already private student loans at SMU are
up 25 percent over the 2001-02
academic year.
"It's
pretty
significant,"
Novak said, adding that he
expects to see private loans
become a bigger component
unless Congress
raises the
borrowing ceilings on federally
insured student loans.
"Private
and state loan
programs for students and parents began to grow in the 'SOs as
college prices outpaced inflation
and federal aid failed to cover
the difference," the College
Board said in a 2002 report
titled "Trends in Student Aid."
The College Board tracks
college- costs and produces the
Scholastic Aptitude Test that's
used
widely
for
college
admissions.
The board estimated that in
2001-02,
nonfedcral
loans
exceeded $5.5 billion, consisting of almost $5 billion in
private loans and $634 million
in state-sponsored programs.
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letters challenging as iIlegal the
programs they limit to minority
students.
MU and SLUannounced
their decisions Friday and made
public their letters of reply. As
Two Missouri universities
of Friday, SlUC was stiII lookdefend minorities-only proing into. the issue, spokesman
grams
Steve Binder said. "We haven't
reached.
any
kind
of
ST. LOUIS-The University
conclusion."
of Missouri at Columbia and St.
The challenges came from
Louis University are sticking by the
Center
for
Equal
their minorities-only programs
Opportunity of Sterling, Va.,
despite pressure to abandon or and the American Civil Rights
broaden them.
Institute of Sacramento, Calif.
In a letter dated Thursday,
The two groups, which oppose
Chancellor Richard L. Wallace
all racial preferences, are camtold two conservative advocacy
paigning jointly to call attention
groups that MU believes its to race-based programs in highracially exclusive programs arc er education
and pressure
"consistent with current law."
colleges either to end them or
William R. Kauffman, vice
open them to all students.
president and general counsel at
They have succeeded so far
SLU, writing to the groups
in getting Princeton University,
Friday, described SLU's prothe Massachusetts Institute of
grams as "lawful under current
Technology
and Iowa State
legal precedent" and guidelines
University to do so. Virginia
from the Office of Civil Rights
Tech joined the trend this week,
of the U.S. Department
of apparently
voluntarily,
by
Education.
enacting a sweeping anti-disThe groups had asked 1\,1U, crimination
policy. It bans
St. Louis
University
and
consideration of race, gender,
Southern Illinois University at color, national origin, disability,
Carbondale to answer by.Friday
age and veteran status in adrnis-

:1:102

02003KRT

sions, hiring and financial aid
decisions.
The advocacy groups base
their case on Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which
prohibits racial discrimination at
institutions
that get federal
money.
SLU and MU set aside certain scholarships for minority
students. MU and SlUC offer
summer college-prep programs
just for prospective minority
students.
Roger Clegg, general counsel
for the Center
for Equal
Opportunity, said Friday that he
had received MU's letter but not
SLU's. He said the groups' next
step in MU's case wiII be to
"talk with them" and find out
more about the disputed programs and the university's legal
case for them.
If the university doesn't provide a satisfactory
one, the
groups will file a complaint
against the university with the
Office of Civil Rights, Clegg
said.
Campus Shorts compiled by
Brandon Fiala from UWire andKRT news services.

On Friday,the

bm.,
aouse of

Representatives.voted 42 to
27 to defeat a bill that would
provide a .little .more sunlight on the source of-legislators' - campaign
money.
-Idaho is one of the few
states that does not. require
disclosureof'campaign contributors' occupations'~ an
essential element in judging
which' political or economic.
forces, are supporting a particular candidate. .'
.
. Most, of Idaho's neighboring :states requireothis
information, and at a much
. lower threshold than '.the,
$200
federal
standard:
Alaska; California, Oregon,
Montana and Washington:
Idaho Human Rights,
Center honors art-contest
winners
The Idaho Human Rights
Education Center will honor
the winners of its Third
Annual Human. Rights Art
Contest at a recognition ceremony on Thursday, March
20, at 11 a.m. at the Black
History Museum, located at
508 Julia Davis Dr;
Students from all over
Idaho, including Hearl Start,
public
schools,
charter
schools and private schools
were invited to participate.
There were over 280 entries.
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"AII these very flippant
words like evil being
thrown around instead of
real issues."

Scott Abels, 25, English
MFA student

"1 guess I look at it from
the individuals in Iraq, and
how they are dealing in
their everyday lives."

The Arbiter • Page S

Newgrant fights rape ..
on and off campus
By Casey Wyatt
The Arbiter ------Boise
State
University
received a $7,000 grant from the
Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare to develop more ways
to aid victims of domestic violence and sexual assault.
BSU Health, Well ness and
Counseling Services and the
Women's Center are working to
create a sexual assault response
team to provide support for victims and planning public awareness campaigns about sexual
violence.
Boise
State
Health
Promotions
and Preventive
Services Coordinator Christina
Berg said the response/prevention team would be composed of
five persons who have the training to help victims.
The team of campus agencies
is planning a sexual assault
awareness month in April called
"Take Back the Night" along
with further awareness education that will be ongoing. They
are also writing a grant to bring
a full-time sexual assault program specialist to Boise State.
The BSU Department
of
University
Security Director
Bob Sci bolt said his office is
aware of very -few sexual
assaults on campus.
Sci bolt said three or four
instances of rape reported this
year are still being investigated.
In the last three years,
University Security has confirmed only one report of rape
on campus. "Part of it may be
that [the assaults] are not being
reported to us," Seibolt said.

Even if they do report the
assault, their case may not be
prosecuted. An FBI report titled,
"Crime in Idaho 2000," found
that of 127 instances of reported
rape in Ada County in 2000,
prosecutors
filed only nine
charges in District Court.
Women's Center Coordinator
Melissa Wintrow said because
more of BSU's students live off
campus than at most colleges'
and universities, campus security statistics don't accurately.
reflect reality.
She also said students who
live off campus have fewer
resources to deal with this type
of crime. Resident advisers and
campus security can be an asset
to victims who live on campus,
but they cannot provide the
same support for victims who
live. off campus. The result is an
underreporting of rape and victims with a heavy emotional
burden.
The psychological aftermath
and legal processes of reporting
sexual assault can be overwhelming. According to a U.S.
Department of Justice report on
acquaintance rape of college students, many victims face a host
of psychological
problems,
ranging from anxiety to depression and thoughts of suicide.
They may drop out of school
because they fear the possibility
of facing their attacker on campus.
Wintrow said she 'recently
acted as a confidential adviser in
two cases where women had
been sexually assaulted. "How
can you study with something'
like that?" she said.

Gribb helps guard our groundw_ater
Annie Kennedy, 22,
student

"I think that everybody is
making a bigger deal out
of it then it really is. That's
what I think."

,

I

Nathan Paddock, 22,
student

"1 am scared about the
war because I am an
international student."

By Lauren Consuclo Tussing
The Arbiter -----By developing a new instrument to measure. the properties
of subsurface
soils, Molly
Gribb, associate professor of
civil engineering
at Boise
State, is helping to guard our
groundwater.
"In this way, I'm hoping to
help protect natural resources,
and if things have been contaminated, to aid in the clean up.
If you know how water is traveling though these materials,
you can determine, for example, what you need to do in
order to clean it up," Gribb
said.
Gribb's
instrument
will
measure how water moves
through unsaturated soil, the
part of soil that is not completely saturated with water.
Any contamination originating
at ground surface must go
through this 'zone before it
reaches the groundwater.
"My instrumentation measures properties of that soil that
can help determine how fast
contaminants will get into the
groundwater.
And, the idea
being, that if you stop it before
it gets there, you can prevent
contamination
of drinking
. water," she said.
Gribb will begin testing the

prototype of the instrument this
summer, but she expects the
testing will last for a few years.
In a related project, which
began last July, Gribb and her
students arc also working to
develop and test environmental
censors that detect contaminants in the ground.
This project partners Boise
State's department
of civil
engineering with the departruents of electrical and computer engineering,
mechanical
engineering,
chemistry
and
Washington State University's
chemistry department.
Each
department plays a different
role in the development of the
censors.
Gribb and the civil engineering students are responsible for testing the censors in
simulated environments,
and
ultimately testing them in the
field.
Theil testing system,
a
diesel truck with a hydraulic
jacking system, is used to push
the censors in the ground. The
system offers students a safer
and cleaner method of soil test-'
ing compared to the traditional
method
of
using
large
corkscrew-shaped augers that
displace large amounts of soil.
"If the soil is contaminated,
then you're bringing all the
contamination to the surface,

and the worker running the
truck can be exposed," Gribb
said.
The ultimate goal, Gribb
said, is that civil engineering
students will be able to push
several specially packaged censors into the ground to form an
array for tracking contaminant
plumes. Then, the sensors can..
wirelessly transmit information
about changes in concentration
of groundwater contaminants
back to a central computer for
analysis.
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is now hiring for the following
positions for next

Fall '03 and Spring '04.
• Advertising Manager

Correction:
Peter Wollheim claims freelance writer BriAnne
Anderson misquoted him in her March 13 article,
"Experts: Alcohol consumption related to media
messages." The Arbiter apologizes for any
confusion.

• Assi$tantAd. Manager
• Account Executives
• .Graphic' Designers

Sharon Achu, 18,
international student

"I think the war on Iraq
can be fairly well argued
tbat it could do more to .
contribute to terrorism
here than without
going to Iraq."

Has your club done
.somettiing outstanding?
II

.

..
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IIPV awareness may-prevent ·cervicalcancer
. By B.riAnne Ande~on
Special to The Arbiter

_

The Human Papillomavirus,
commonly known as HPV or
wart virus, is a sexually
transmitted disease spread by
skin-to-skin contact. One in five
_ Americans
carries
HPV,
making it the most common
SID in America. In some cases,
carriers
never
develop
symptoms. Many are unaware
they have HPV.
Some types of HPV affect
the genital area of both men and
women,. yet other types can
affect the mouth and anal area
of the body. Genital warts are
small round bumps on, around
or inside of the sex organ.
Symptoms
of HPV include
itching,
burning,
pain,
bleeding, pain with intercourse

Iraq

from page 1---

30 nations have joined with the
United States and 15 other
nations have offered support
more quietly. "We now have a
coalition of the willing," he said.
!
The State Department identified the 30 nations as:
Afghanistan,
Albania,
Australia, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria,
Colombia,
Czech Republic,
Denmark, El Salvador, Eritrea,
Estonia,
Ethiopia,
Georgia,
Hungary, Italy, Japan (post conflict), South Korea, Latvia,
Lithuania,
Macedonia,
Netherlands,
Nicaragua,
Philippines, Poland, Romania,
Slovakia, Spain, Turkey, United
Kingdom, Uzbekistan.
Still, the United States and
Britain have contributed nearly
all of the combat forces. At least
250,000 U.S. troops and 45,000
British troops were in the war
theater, and they spent Tuesday
reviewing attack plans.
"There's a sense of sadness
because war is always tragedy,
and there are always going to be
a lot of people hurt by this," said
Air Force Capt. Dan King, a
pilot
with
the
336th
Expeditionary Fighter Squadron.
"But everybody believes what

or tendern~ss..
Accordmg to The American
College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists,
women with
multiple sex partners or who
have hada partner with multiple
sex partners are more prone to
contracting genital warts. HPV
is spread by close contact
through vaginal, anal, or in
some rare cases, through oral
sex.
There are many types of
HPV and some types are more
risky then others. Low-risk
types of HPV cause genital
warts or non-cancerous changes
in-the cervix. Other high-risk
types of HPV can cause cancer
of the cervix.
Most cases of HPV are not
health threatening. If it Pap test
shows cell changes in' the
cervix, it may indicate high-risk
the president is doing is the right
thing."
That was not the case
elsewhere.
In Britain, Prime Minister
Tony Blair appeared
again
before Parliament and pleaded
for support from his splintered
nation and rebellious p~'
"Back away from this confrontation now and future conflicts will be infinitely worse and
more
devastating
in their
effects," he told the House of
Commons.
In the end, Parliament effectively approved military action,
voting 412 to 149 to use "all
means necessary" to disarm Iraq.
But Blair again suffered
rebellion in his own party. Of
410 Labor Party members of
parliament, 136 voted for an
anti-war amendment, 14 more
than the number of Labor members who opposed their leader
during a war debate and vote last
month.
The symbolic votes have no
bearing on whether Blair can
commit British troops to war, he
has said that he will, but they
pointed to a continuing split that
the crisis has brought to his ruling party.
In Turkey, a measure of good
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news arrived when northern
Iraqi opposition groups agreed
that U.S.-led forces would take
responsibility for all security in
the major northern cities of
Kirkuk and Mosul in the event of
conflict. That, at least for the
moment, quelled fears that
Turks, Kurds and possibly
Iranians might vie for advantage.
Late Tuesday, a spokesman
for Turkey's government said it
would ask legislators to vote
again on the Issue of allowing
62,000 U.S. troops to use
Turkish soil as a staging arca for
a northern invasion of Iraq.
The U.N. Security Council,
apparently undaunted by its tailure to craft a diplomatic solution,
prepared
to
hear
again
Wednesday from chief weapons
inspectors
Hans
Blix and
Mohamed ElBaradei.
Blix's
report,
released
Tuesday, includes a list of
remaining disarmament tasks,
including searches for Scud missiles and biological and chemical
warheads
and agents. He is
expected to say that, had Iraq
cooperated, the inspectors could
have finished their mission within a few months.

HPV. Whether.one!"ill develop
a cancerous high-risk HPV IS
unknown.
Sandy
Hellman,
nurse practitioner, at the BSU
ij~~!th and ~~elMJ.~s Center
said ...cel'Vlca~ ,caP~xr~~~uall¥t·~J
takes years to develop. It can be
prevented if a female gets a Pap
test at regular intervals. If
abnormal cells show up, they
can be monitored and/or treated
before progressing to cervical
cancer. For men there are no
generalized screenings, but if
symptoms due occur there is
treatment for genital warts.
"If you think you have
symptoms of genital warts you
should make an appointment
with a health care provider for a
skin evaluation," Hellman said.
"You can be seen in the
student health center for this
concern, and both male and

female providers are available,
All medical mformatl?n
IS
confidential, and HPV IS not
reportable."
I? 2001, thet~4lU}l.)~State
..e~~~M:\(,;~,ass~·the"9~~ry
'WomamMatters Law. Thls,law
allows women who have Iil!en .
diagnosed
with
breast- or
cervical cancer to use Medicaid,
under conditions that they are
citizens, eligible immigrants
and have no insurance that will
pay for the treatment according
to a progress. report. In 2002,
thirty women where referred to
Medicaid for treatment through
this program. Federal funds pay
for 75 percent of the costs, and
the State ofIdaho is responsible
for 25 percent.

Photo by Ammar
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An Iraqi woman looks over small pollution
masks at a market in Baghdad,
Iraq. Iraqi
people were stocking up on supplies, such as containers
to store water and oil, candles
and pollution masks as they prepare
for a possible U.S.-Iraq war.

Mysterious lung illness spreads
By Emma Ross

The Batlalion (Texas A&M U.)
COLLEGE
STATION,
Texas - A deadly, mysterious
respiratory illness spread large- Iy among health care workers in
Asia could be a new strain offlu
or even an exotic virus passed
from animals to people, a health
official said Sunday.
Probably the most feared by
health experts, however, would
be a new and deadly strain of
flu.
The illness, which carries
flu-like symptoms, has killed

nine people - seven in Asia and
two in North America. Its rapid
spread in southeast Asia' in
recent weeks caused a rare
worldwide health alert to be
issued on Saturday.
Health officials say it may be
several more days before they
are able to identify the disease.
However, they said several of
its features suggest it is caused
by a virus, which can often be
difficult to pinpoint quickly
using standard lab tests.
"Certainly influenza is on the
minds of many people," said
Dr. David Heymann, communicable diseases chief for the
World Health Organization.
Lab tests have ruled out
some varieties of flu as well as
some viruses that cause hemorrhagic fever. However, many
other
possibilities
remain,
Heymann said.
Those include "a new strain
of influenza" or such exotic diseases as the closely related
Hendra and Nipah viruses both newly recognized, causing
flu-like symptoms and capable
of being spread from animals to
people.
"If it really is the flu, it could
be we have a new organism that
could cause a pandemic," said
Dr. R. Bradley Sack, director of
Johns Hopkins' international
travel c1imc. "People immediately start thinking of 1917," the
year a worldwide flu epidemic
killed at least 20 million people.
Experts discounted the possibility that terrorism is the
source and believe it almost certainly isa contagious infection
that spreads' most easily from
'victims to their doctors, nurses
and families through coughing,
sneezing and other contact with

not seem to respond well to
nasal fluids.
standard antibiotics, which kill
"Nothing about that pattern
only bacteria, and because their
suggests bioterrorism,' said Dr.
white blood counts drop. That
Julie Gerberding, head of the
typically happens with viral
U.S.
Centers
for Disease
but not bacterial
Control
and Prevention
in infections
ones.
Atlanta.
Few drugs exist for treating
The illness is being called
viral diseases and often they'
"severe acute respiratory synmust run their course unttl
drome," or SARS. The incubabrought under control by the
tion period appears to be three
body's natural immune defensto seven days. It often begins
with a high fever and other flu- es.
Tests so far have ruled out
like
symptoms,
such
as
the H5NI bird flu, which has
headache
and sore throat.
popped
up occasionally
in
Victims
typically
develop
China and which many. fear
coughs, pneumonia, shortness
could be catastrophic
if it
of breath and other breathing
spread widely among humans.
difficulties. Death results from
No cases have been conrespiratory failure.
.
firmed in the United States, but
The
World
Health
Organization has been aware of Gerberding said the CDC is
checking out a few calls. The
the outbreak for about three
North American fatalities were
weeks but issued its global alert
a woman and her grown son
this. weekend because of conwho died in Toronto after visitcern that the illness would
ing Hong Kong.
spread to North America and
Also on Sunday, thc WHO
Europe.
released a report from the China
The WHO estimates that perMinistry
of Health on the
haps 500 people in all have been
Guangdong
outbreak,
which
sickened if an earlier outbreak
that peaked last month in said "the epidemic situation has
been controlled and the patients
Guangdong province in. China
are being cured one by one."
turns out to be part of the same
In that outbreak, the Chinese
disease, as they suspect it is.
said, most victims were young
Ninety percent of the most
adults, and the disease apparentrecent cases have been in health
ly 'was spread similarly to
care workers.
SARS. The outbreak peaked
The CDC prepared cards that
between Feb. 3 and 14 in
were being given to travelers
Guangzhou City and has since
arriving from Hanoi, Hong
decreased markedly.
Kong or Guangdong province
The Chinese said 7 percent
in China, warning they may
of patients required breathing
have been exposed. It recomtubes, but most eventually got
mended they see a doctor ifthey
get a fever accompanied by a better, especially if they were
not also infected with bacteria.
cough or difficulty breathing
The disease seemed to weaken
over the next week.
as it passed from person to
Investigators suspect .a virus
is involved, because victims do , person.
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Tabielle "Belle" Antchekov
Running for SSPA senator
Many of you already know where I stand on some
issues. I realize that you might not agree with me on
these issues, but at least I speak my opinion and you
know where I am coming from. I have noticed that in
the past, some candidates tell you what you want to hear
and then you find out how they are later. I will tell you
the truth.
My main concern for the campus now is protecting
our liberties and privacy. We will never be completely
safe from the unknown on campus, but we cannot compromise our constitutional rights and use fear as a justification.
_
I am concerned with what I read in The Arbiter in the

Nov. 21, 2002 edition. In case you missed it, The Ada
County Sheriffs Department will start a program where
student volunteers will inform oflicers of "suspicious

The Arbiter •Pa e 5

acts" that occur on campus.
I don't care if it is in the name of safety, I do not
want some person who holds a grudge against me
becoming a volunteer and reporting me to be "suspicious." You can guarantee that I will fight against this.
I am also wondering why student parkirig has to have
as much information as they do on us. Recently, I had
an experience where my car broke down and I used my
permit on another car I borrowed. I got a ticket for $40
for not informing them first. Why should I? I paid
money for that permit and I should be able to use it how
I please.
On another issue, I am against any war with Iraq.
I supported ASBSU Senate Resolution 30. I have
spoken to ASBSU about why I supported it. The Arbiter
printed that speech in the March 6 issue for those who
would like to know more. I hope this has been resolved
so that ASBSU can move on with other issues.
Regardless if this bill was passed or not, many groups
are going to take action. So, lets go forward.
Also, I have spoken with Jack Rahmann, the assistant director of the Student Union and have asked where
the A TM machine is that is supposed to be in the education building. He says that he will look into it. This is
the same answer I received last semester on this issue. I
hope that this time, we will see a follow through.
I have spoken to some workers in the restaurants at
the SUB and they have informed me that they do have
debit and credit machines installed. This has cost us a
lot of money, why are we not using them?
One final thought is that you can vote for me or not.
I will still do what I have been doing.

ASISU Elections •••
With ASBSU elections
just around the comer, The
Arbiter is soliciting candidate platforms
for the
Viewpoints page.

Candidate's Soapbox:
Here's
how it. works:
Give us your best shot in
450-500 words. Send submissions to James Kelly at
editor@arbiteronline.com.
We will publish
platforms
in the Monday,
March 31 and Thursday,
April 1 issues
of The
Arbiter
as well as the
online
format
at
www.arbiteronline.com.
Arrange mug shots with
photo editor Ted Harmon
at 345-8204 Ext. 121.
Thanks and good luck ...

Thomas should try tolerance
Guest---

Opinion
By Kerri McCannll
Boise
I will not address the flawed
history
you have presented
about the Uhited Nations; anyone with access to books and
human beings will question
your interpretation. I will not try
to refute your sad admission
that in your eyes, "If a country
cannot spill blood for oil, what
can it shed blood for?"
If shedding blood is indeed
your goal, then it really doesn't
matter what reason you claim ..
Incidentally,
was it merely a
typographical
error that turned

"There is overwhelming
evidence that Iraq supports these
instruments
of evil?" into a
question,
as written in your
Guest Opinion contribution?
What I would like to address
is the grave misinformation that
you have disseminated
about
non-violence, as well as give a
cautionary note regarding what
could well be considered hate
speech. You are not alone in
your misunderstanding;
in fact,
cartoonists for Maxim magazine
arc currently under scrutiny for
their depiction
of a musclebound man beating up Gandhi.
The magazine
is debating
whether
drawing - a cartoon
which calls for a certain group
of people to physically harm
another group of people is covered under First Amendment
rights or whether it is incitement to illegal action. Should

any related incidents occur and
be attributed to the printing of
this cartoon, both Maxim and
the
cartoonist
could
face
charges of conspiracy to commit hate crimes. Keep in mind,
though, this is just a cartoon. It
is not a list of instructions on
how, specifically, to assault a
particular
group of people.
What cannot be predicted
is
how someone who would find a
set of directions on assaulting a
non-violent
person persuasive
or even just amusing would
react.
Finally, [ would like to point
out that in the scenario, which
you do buck-pass as an e-mail
you received, but fail to properly acknowledge,
there is one
glaring error. You walk up to a
non-violent person, you demand
to know their stance on violence, they tell you, and you

(illegally)
assault them midsentence.
BUT, "When
he
(assuming
that women,
of
course, would not bother even
to defend their beliefs in your
presence)
gets back up to
punch you" is a red herring.
A person practicing non-violence would use your action to
solicit compassion for you, both
from the self and from all other
non-violent
persons.
As
explained by author and nonviolence
educator
David
McReynolds
in his series on
www.tolerance.org,
" ... It is
when we stand our ground, suffering
without
retaliation,
accepting blows but not inflicting them, that the way is open
for the opponent to see us as
human, and to question their
own behavior."
My final question is your usc
'of the term "anti-war cowards."

Please consider whether it is
more courageous to approach a
situation knowing that you will
end up with a sore hand at worst
or not knowing
how many
blows you will endure by your
own choice in order to honor
your "pledge[d] not to commit
additional violence."
Many people advised me
against writing to you, Mr.
Thomas,
dismissing
you as
someone who likes to stir up
controversy and aims to make
inflammatory comments. I concede that your column must
make The Arbiter more interesting. But, this is precisely why I
have taken the time to entreat
you.
- The factthat I know so much
about you though we have
never met, yet still you would
become
intimately
involved
with me through active violence

(albeit rhetorical) is distressing.
It speaks to one of non-violence's tenets, however, with
which
I
will
close.
"Nonviolence
is an effort to
restore a sense of "the beloved
community."
If it were easy to do this, then
it would be no big deal. It is
very hard to do it,and
much
harder in our atomized society
where we encounter one another not as living beings, but as
bits and pieces transmitted by
the media or the Internet"
(McReynolds).
Mr. Thomas,
I choose to
view you as a member of the
Boise State University community. Whether your speech and
actions ensuing from it will
ostracize you is your choice.

ervice
aturday!
JOin us ...
Volunteers will gather in front of
the Gipson room from 8:30-9:00
by the Food Court in the
Student Union Building.

You can choose from a variety of projects
and participate in a few hours of volunteer
service in the Boise community.

For more info call 426-4240
or visit http://union.boisestate.edu/vsb
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'Jibbitty, jobbity,' Just <do your Job!
Guest---

Opinion
By George Tbomas
Student ------As a student of Boise State
for the past three years and
being in my fmal semester, I
find it terribly humorous that
people in the ASBSU Senate
and others are directing much of
their effort in an attempt to
explain behaviors that were
brought into question in the first
place. My point is this and it is
very clear, if you were doing
your job correctly, whoever it is,
there would be no reasons for
explanations of your actions.
The student newspaper is a
forum for students to have their
views, questions and OPIN,
IONS placed into print to bring
light to issues of the university.
There have been many strong
issues that the paper has put into

print, from the former ASBSU
president fighting and criticizing the pniversity president, to
our current ASBSU president
and the campaign to increase
higher education funding.
I personally find these issues
of significant importance to this
student body. Recently, however, I find these issues becoming
more and more childish, with
recriminations against a specific
individual for improper behavior. The specific issue I am
speaking of is a dispute between
Pam MaGee and Mike Clifford,
In Mr. Clifford's article there
were specific questions that he
asked, however in Ms. MaGee's
rebuttal she wanted to highlight
a disagreement -between herself
and Mr. Clifford. It would have
been more appropriate to just
address the questions in the
ASBSU Senate, and the good
things that have happened in
their name and behalf. The personal issue is something that
would be better for a one-onone addressing instead of illus-

Everyday Public
OUIclals face crlUcl,m
about their behaviors
and conduct. These
omclals would not be
In office very long"
thay took oUense to
everything that was
said to or about them.

something that will have an
behaviors and conduct. These
trating to myself and the entire
officials would not be in office . impact on our future. Do not
student body that his questions
us
addressed a specific attack. It is very long if they took offense to claim to be representing
childish at best, and I personal- .everything that was said to or when you spend time whining
about what people think about
ly have stronger words for it about them.
you. Take CJ.eoffensive and just
For instance President Bush
than can go in print.
say, "Jibbity, Jobbity." Which
is criticized everyday and it conI laughed when I read the
means, you are wasting oxygen
reply, and I am laughing still tinues to increase, however,
that there have been calls to instead or crying foul he shrugs .speaking to me because I stand
by the record and I am doing my
The Arbiter to have some sort it off and continues doing his
job as best as he personally sees job.
of recourse towards the editorSo to those that may have
fit.
in-chief for printing articles
been offended by words and the
To all the senators who feel
that may offend a specific
offended by personal attacks,. candor of this quest opinion, I
group of people whose behavface it that in the public eye welcome any and all replies to
ior recently has been drawn
this, however, it would be more
there is no haven.Criticism hapinto question.
adult to handle things on a oneThere is a reason that the , penseveryday and by complaintitle editor-in-chief is given to ing more and more about it on-one basis, but if publicity is
breeds the level of complaint. If your desire, I have more than
this person. They are responsienough time to write until my
you represent the student body,
ble for the image and openness
of the paper. They are not the then stand up and do so, and heart is content. The bottom line
is this, this is my own opinion
don't
become
personally
thought police controlling peoand I have brought the question
offended if people disagree with
ple's freedom of speech. Every
you. To win your office, it was a to light that rebuttals on a perstudent
at
Boise
State
sonal nature are those that
personality contest, and the popUniversity pays fees so that
should be handled in a more
ular win, but as a leader,
The Arbiter can publish the
because people disagree or adult manner.
opinions of everyone in the studon't like you has little bearing
dent body.
on how well you do your job.
Everyday public officials
Represent the students and do
face criticism
about their

CowboyRepublicans have warped worldview
By Edvin Subasic
The Arbiter -----The anti-war
protest on
Wednesday,
March 6 was
tagged as an anti-government
and anti-republican
rally designed only for those who
wish to perpetuate peace and
their own agendas.
These comments come mostly from Republicans. I don't
know why they identify anti-war
with anti-Republican.
If this
logic is used, then one could
identify the word war with
Republican. I don't think the
GOP should come out with comments like this because they will
only beat themselves with their
own words.
I often hear the cowboy theory of using violence as the only
solution to modem global conflicts, and that the peace protesters are cowardly and hate U.S.
soldiers. Others carry signs stating,
"Support
The
U.S.
Government
And
Their
Troops." I hope U.S. soldiers
know that their citizens support
them in killing and being killed.
It probably makes them happy to
know that they are supported for
walking headstrong into death.
Those cowboys who support
the toughness of war must have
real perspective in the Iraqi conflict. They see Iraq as a milking
cow, and their SUV's are running on milk, using the milk
from their own cows, and when
they are out of their milk, they
use someone else's cows. This is
all done with pride and old cowboy toughness, thinking that
.they are tough, while somebody

else has to deal with the war far
away from their ranches. The
real toughness is over there, not
here, where people have choice
to live in freedom.
As matter of fact, the real
toughness and the real cowboys
died a century ago.
To be clear, the anti- war
protests were organized to show
people's opinion that a peaceful
solution in the conflict we have
is the best possible' solution.
This is not political campaign
against any parties. People who
. came to the peace rally and
spoke deserve appreciation, not
just hotheaded attacks without a
reason or logic.
Even in moments like this,
they can't show tolerance for
different opinions and perspectives, but they rather hide behind
patriotism and use support for
U.S. soldiers to back up their
theories and comments.
People who are for peace are
the real patriots, and the real
supporters of U.S. troops. We
want them to live their lives, not
loose them in some meaningless
war or live the traumas of the
war.
I expected the peace rally to
be a little bigger, considering the
size of BSU. College students
should support peace. Our education is intended to get us
thinking critically about politics
and to question patriotic feelings. I' understand that it was
hard for some to walk out -of
class on March 6. School is
. much more important for our
individual benefits than any war,
especially a senseless one in
Iraq.
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Lacrosse team gains new identity;
By Andrea Trujillo

The Arbiter -----The Boise State University
women's lacrosse team kicked
off this season with the loss of
four players.
They chose to leave the
team, depleting the Broncos of
two offensive players, a defensive player and the team's
prime goalie. Coach Marci
Jensen also left, and the team
was left with big shoes to fill
in a short time.
A few weeks after the
team's first tournament, BSU
has a new coach, a couple of
wins and an identity. Jennifer
Schmultzer, also the coach for
Bishop
Kelly'o
women's
lacrosse- team, stepped in as
head coach with BSU men's
lacrosse coach Alain Rodrige
assisting with practices.
Sophomore offensive player
Hannah Stauts said Schmultzer
and Rodrige
have brought
rnuch . needed structure and
experience to the club.
"They are both determined
to take the potential of our
team to a new level of competition. I don't think they realize
how much their time and effort
really mean to. our team,"
Stauts said.
Boise State's first showing
was the opening weekend in
March, when the team traveled
to
the
"Sweet
Onion
Shootout," hosted by Whitman
College in Walla Walla.
The Broncos played without
four of their strongest players
and still managed to split, winning two of their four games.
This topped any of their previous tournament records.
Stauts said even though the
team lost their final game to
the University of Puget Sound,
seven to four; the team was
thrilled with their play.
"For a club team with severai rookie members to playas
well as we did against a varsity team is an amazing accomplishment," Stauts said.

Lacrosse team in practice earlier this week behind the SUB in preparation
Stauts said that although
lacrosse has been viewed as a
major sport on .the east coast
for over 100 years, it's just
now starting to pick up in the
west.
Three
years
ago
women's lacrosse had not yet
hit the valley. Today, there are
eight middle and high school
programs.

Three years ago BSU practices consisted of four to five
players. Today, the club consists of 18 members and was
named Student Organization of
the Year in 2002.
This weekend the Broncos
travel to Eugene, Ore., for a
tournament
hosted
by the
University of Oregon. After

for home tournament

that trip the team travels away
for one more tournament,
before hosting a home tournament April 12-13.
Stauts said the team hopes
to gain some student support,
and urges students to come out
and see BSU lacrosse first
hand.
"The
reason
we walk

April 12-13

around campus carrying our
sticks is to recruit new members, and to teach more people
in the west about a game that
originated here. Lacrosse has
been played by several Indian
tribes. It's the true American
sport," Stauts said.
Stauts encourages students
to inquire about the team. "If

you're looking to meet people
on campus and gel in shape,
lacrosse is a wonderful team to
join," she said.
Any woman interested in
joining
the BSU women's
lacrosse
team can contact
junior Kat Cottrell, acting team
president, at 284-3771.
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Wrestlers
al title

battle for nation-

Four Boise State wrestlers,.
led by Ben VomBaur at 125
. pounds, are seeded in their
respective weight classes for
this
weekends
NCAA
National
Wrestling
Championships, which starts
today at the Kemper Arena in
Kansas City, Mo.
VomBaur
received
the
number three seed in his
weight class and will face
Matt Valenti of Penn in the
first round. VomBaur, who
placed fourth at last year's
NCAA Tournament to earn
All-American honors, enters
the three-day event fresh off
his 2003 Pac-IO Conference
Championship. VomBaur has
a record of 28-1 this season.
Boe Rushton received the
fifth seed ill the heavyweight
division and wrestles his first
round match against Kevin
Herron of Missouri. Rushton
has a record of 22-5 and has
the most pins on this year's
team with eight. He is making
his second straight appearance
at nationals.
In the 149-pound weight
class,
Collin
Robertson
received
the sixth
seed.
Robertson
will face Ron
Doppelheuer of Edinboro in
the first round. Making his
third straight trip to the
NCAA
Tournament,
Robertson brings a record of
29-5 into the championships.
Gabe Vigil is the final
Bronco to receive a seed to
this year's tournament. The
2003 Pac-I 0 Champion at 141
pounds, Vigil is seeded 10th
and opens the tournament
with a match against Cory
Ace of Edinboro. Vigil has a
record of 21-4 this season is
making his fourth straight
appearance
at the NCAA
Championships.
Four other Broncos including
Jesse
Brock,
Ben
Cherrington, Tony D'Amico
and K.C. Walsh are also making the trip to nationals this
week.
Friday night is 'Beach
Night' for gymnastics meet
The Boise State gymnastics team hosts its final meet
of the regular season this
tomorrow night at 7 p.m., and
to help everyone gear up for
Spring Break, it's "Beach
Night" and "Buck Night" in
The Pavilion.
Come enjoy beach flavor,
as the Broncos and visiting
Southern Utah get into the
beach theme. Pr~-meet, .enjoy
Beach.Boys ~slc,andvldeo~."
as' wo/I1as. a limbo cont~st to
see who Is~eady to ?It the
beach. And, It 'f0uldn t be a
beach ~arty Without beach
balls.gomg through the cro~d.
Tickets to the ,:vent are Just
?ne dollar, so pull out your
~ha~.es and ~est ,?each" wear
fo.r :~,e~ch Night . ~nd Buck
Night In The Pavilion.

WAC tournament

action

(

. TUI~a, who is the lone
Western Athletic Conference
participant in the NCAA tournament, is in action tonight in
prime -time against number
four seed Dayton. Last week
Tulsa won the WAC tournament advanCing to the NCAA
tournament for the third time
in the last four years.
In .2000,
the Golden
Hurricane
beat
UNLV,
Cincinnati, Miami (FL) before
losing to'North Carolina in the
"Elite Eight" Last year Tulsa
woo its first round game
against Marquette, before losing to Kentucky in the second
round. 'Game time is set for
7:40 p.m. MD'I.
'.
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Commentary by Phil Dailey
The Arbiter --- .,- ,----One of the greatest times of
the year is upon us as today
starts this year's NCAA
Tournament.
For those who are unaware,
it's that time of year when
everyone from the die-hard fan
to the fair-weather novice tries
their hand at picking the winner
of the best tournament ever
invented.
This year will be no different
than the past as upsets by inferior talented teams and dominating wins by those expected to
beat up on the "little guys" will
take place in the next three
weeks. In the end, those hated
powerhouses from the top conferences will advance to a place

long before those underachievers ,,:ho are placed on the
SouthEastern Conference
pedestal.
But why not look away from
teams in bigger conferences and
let in some lesser-known' ,
schools that have had a great
season?
What about the College of
Charleston? They beat Wofford
too! Twice as a matter of fact,
and with a 24-7 record they
have to settle for the NIT. Why
not leta team like this in
instead of another underachieving team from the much-loved
top conferences?
With some teams getting in,
and others getting the shaft, one
thing about this beloved tournament stays constant - that you
can never tell who will get the

·only mid-majors can only
dream - the Final Four.
H seems already there has
been, like always, arguments
over teams that shouldn't be in
this year's "Big Dance."
Schools like Auburn, who
had non-conference wins
against nobodies like Wofford,
Murray State and SE Louisiana,
or Alabama who hasn't had a
quality win since it beat Xavier
back on Jan. 4 should not have
even been invited to participate
in this season's tourney.
Quality teams with winning
conference records like Boston
College and Seton Hall were
left by the wayside for these .
mediocre teams in what some
·experts think are elite conferences. C'mon, these two Big'
East teams should have been in

9

American tradition that we call
"March Madness."
The first, Vermont, IUPUI
(Indiana University Purdue
University Indianapolis), South
Carolina State and Texas
Southern will need only to
make hotel arrangements for
one night because never has a
16-seed won an NCAA
Tournament game.
.
Second, ycu can bet the
Final Four participants will
come from these conferences:
ACC, Big XII, Big East, Big
Ten and Pac-lO.
Regardless of the domination
of the power-conferences, the
NCAA tournament allows all
.that are invited, big or small, to
have the dream of winning it all
- or at least that's why we
watch, right?

thumbs-up to participate. When
in doubt, give the major conferences the nod.
Every year the NCAA committee leaves someone out and
lets another in for what appears
to be arbitrary reasons, but
that's just the way it is. Most
likely the 64th and 65th teams
have no shot at winning one, or
even two games. Much less
eaming a trip to New Orleans.
So who's this year's
Cinderella? Could it be the old
stand-by Zags from Spokane, or
could it be NCAA tourney firsttimer Troy State. Maybe it will
be Wisconsin-Milwaukee that
will do the unthinkable and
send one of those dreadful
power teams packing.
There are only two certainties when it comes to this great

Sun Belt doesn't quite cut it for Vandals
Idaho attempts
to kept up with
Broncos
Commentary by
Greg Shoemaker
Special to The Arbiter
With the coming and passing of last week's state board
meeting and the various discussions regarding
the survival of the University
of
Idaho's
Department
of
Geological
Engineering,
tossed to the "back-burner"
and pushed aside once more
was the U of I's invitation to
join the Sun Belt Conference
in all sports.
Currently affiliated with the
Sun Belt in football
only,
Idaho has been invited to join
the conference in basketball,
volleyball and underwater basket weaving.
Supposedly it will be easier
for travel purposes, getting to
play the University of Denver
on a regular basis, not to mention those incredibly "short"

The Big West Conference
doesn't even exist in Division
I-A football and the Sun Belt
Conference is merely an I-AA
ponference with an I-A label.
When the NCAA governing
body readjusts the I-A attendance requirements, the members of the Sun Belt
Conference will be sent
back to where they
belong - Division 1AA - along with the U
of I!
That's
right
U of I; Division
I-AA is where
you belong. The
NCAA sets the
attendance standards
for
Division I-A so
that schools
that
are able to meet
those standards
can
maintain their competitive survival within the ranks
of
Division
I-A.
Circumventing
those established standards would only
hurt those schools economically.
What the U of! won't admit
to is their desire to keep pace

trips to Western Kentucky
(Bowling
Green),
South
Alabama
(Mobile),
Florida
International (Miami) and let's
not forget the University of
New Orleans.
Has the U of I simply overlooked the fact that all these
teams
compete
in the
worst Division I-A football
conference?
Supposedly the U
of I could have a
competitive
program again in at
least one sport.
The U of I
must believe that
their key to suecess is by taking
on
Southwest
Alabama
State
College
of the
.
Ozarks in a rousing match of
synchronized water polo.
The U of I can't even
compete now in the ranks
of
the
Big
West
Conference. A losing
record in the Big
West equals a losing
· record in the Sun
Belt. That looks like
progress to me.

By Andrew Bagnato
Chicago Tribune
Q: How many NCAA tourna.-rnenrccmmfrtee-members-doesit take to screw in a light bulb?
A: Depends. Do you need the
light on Saturday or Sunday?
The NCAA's basketball tournament gurus did the impossible
this week, They have turned the
Big Dance into the BCS.
It's that baffling. All we lack
are the Nebraska Cornhuskers,
By forgetting a very basic
seeding rule - Brigham Young
University
doesn't
play on
Sundays - the selection panel
created a potential bracket rackct. If nyu wins two games, half
of the South and Midwest brackets would be flip-flopped so the
Cougars wouldn't face a Sunday
regional final. .'
"This is a big national story.
I'm getting' calls. from. all over
the place,"
BYU
Athletic
Director Val Hale said
And you thought
Enron
shredded a ton of paper? Wait
until the Cougars rip up the
brackets - not that there's much
benefit for them. Two wins
could mean a Sweet Sixteen date
with Kentucky instead of Texas.
Ouch.
, Dayton could be a big winnero If seeds hold, the Flyers
would face Kentucky in the third

round. If BYU wins, the Flyers
games. Key injuries. RPI.
would be shipped to the South,
SOS! And we don't mean
where they might face Texas strength of schedule.
or LSU or Purdue. ..
.'
. Every
tournament
field
"''''''"Dayton''i"S1I''€atholie-school;'
'tlmves"someone;" scratehing'°-his '.'but this week its fans. had better
head. But this year the.whole
be rooting for the Mormons.
nation is itching for answers.
.
What we have here is possiCount Kansas coach Roy
bility overload. In a typical tourWilliams among the befuddled.
nament there are just enough
His Jayhawks finished first in
possible match ups to whet your the rugged Big 12 regular season
appetite. This is like a blocklong
but drew a lower seed than th.e
breakfast buffet.
Texas Longhorns, who won neiWe might have expected
ther the regular season nor the
selection committee chairman
tournament title. And Kansas
Jim Livengood,'
a Brigham
beat Texas head-to-head. The
Young alumnus, to notice the Jayhawks were shipped out to
mistake.
Livengood,
the
the brutal West Regional while
Arizona
athletic
director,
the Longhorns will bask by. the
majored in physical education in pool in nearby San Antonio,
Provo, according to a recent
provided they survive the first
Wildcats media guide.
two rounds.
Granted, this isn't an easy
"To me the whole selection
task. Placed under the microthing was more confusing thi.s
scope by reporters and fans,
year, and perhaps that means It
often the same people, the panel
was more difficult for the comhas to follow a laundry list of mittee too," Williams
told
"principles" when seeding the reporters in Lawrence Monday.
6S-team field.
.
"It's hard to put logic to it,"
Try to avoid rematches.
Williams said.
.
Can't play on a home court.
This shouldn't. be so compliCan't have two teams from the cated. The easiest way to inject a
same conference meet before
bit ·of. sanity
into March
the regional final.
Madness would be to give the
Before the committee even
committee a 24-hour breathing
gets to that stage, it has to decide . period after the conference tourbetween the apples of Alabama
naments -.
and the oranges of Texas Tech.
Who's hot, who's not. Last 10
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with Boise State. Since Boise
State's move to the WAC, the
U of I has concentrated all its
efforts towards "catching up"
and finding a bigger and better
conference
to join as well.
Congratulations
U of I, after
all your poking and prodding
around you were finally able
to stir up an invitation to the
Sun Belt Conference. You've
really hit the big time with that
one.
The Sun Belt is only a step
behind the WAC, actually it's
more like five or si-x, but you
did well. The biggest problem
for the U of I now is that the
Big Sky Conference, their old
stomping ground in their days
of Division
I-AA, doesn't
even want them back.
Maybe Lewis and Clark
State or Northwest Nazarene
will take them. The State
Board might be trying to send
a message. Moving back to
Division J-AA would be the
wisest choice, but for the U of
I that's unacceptable.
Tomorrow's
sports headline at the University ofIdaho:
Vandals win Sun Belt Chess
Championship!
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Bracket goof adds to madness
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Power· conference' dominate tourney
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Kappa Kappa Psi recognizes Kate Hoffman
time I'm done, and you're like,
last year.
Kappa Kappa Psi, which . time to move on, do something
else. I'm getting
old and
Hoffman describes as a service
cranky," Hoffman said.
organization, works with the
Boise
State
University
She says. her involvement
BSU music department to supsenior
Kate Hoffman'
has
with music will probably take
port bands and marching bands
achieved a lot since she began
a 'more supportive role after
at BSU and in the community,
taking classes four years ago.
she graduates.
including area high schools.
Four organizations,
including
Though she may not be
They are also going to be
the Golden
Key National
marching, she will continue to
involved with this year's Gene
Honor Society, have recogsupport marching band pronized her as an honors scholar .. Harris Jazz Festival.
grams
in the community
"Founding
this fraternity
In addition to winning the
through alumni events and
was the biggest, hardest proBSU
President's
Essay
political lobbying.
Writing Award twice, she has ject I've ever undertaken,"
In the past, she has been
had a poem, an essay and a Hoffman said.
involved in lobbying for more
For this, Kate Hoffman has
short story published in the
funding and better facilities for
national
yearly journal
of been recognized by the very
the Blue Thunder Marching
organization she helped estabSigma Tau Delta.
Band.
lish in Boise.
Most recently,
Hoffman
For her senior
project,
"This award would've never
won an award for academic
Hoffman is writing a book
come about for me had it not
excellence
and
overall
about marching
bands,
in
been
for the
fraternity,"
achievement
given by the
which she will use anecdotes
Hoffman said. '
national honor band fraternity,
to illustrate the social and emoFor the past four years, she
Kappa Kappa Psi.
tional aspects of being a part of
has played alto sax inthe BSU
The
award
recognizes
a marching band.
Keith Stein Blue Thunder
achievement.
in academics,
It will be a way for her to
Marching
Band, and spent
band, Kappa Kappa Psi itself
combine
her passion
for
three years as section leader.
and other extracurricular activmarching
band
with
her
Last year she acted as tile presities.
Technical
Communication
In a time when most of us ident of the marching band.
degree.
Hoffman has been involved
. would be happy to have a
It is a book about "why we
poem
published
by with music virtually her whole
life, starting piano lessons in love marching band, the expepoetry. com, Kate Hoffman
rience of it and why it should
kindergarten.
She has been
stands out as someone with
be supported and continued,"
involved with band for eleven
serious passion. Of all her
Hoffman said.
years and marching band for
areas of interest, music is probseven.
ably her biggest passion.
She
plans
on
staying
Hoffman
is one of the
Kate Hoffman may be a
involved in band after graduafounding organizers
of the
English major, but she
tion
through
the
BSU
AIlBoise State chapter of Kappa
often' feels like the
Campus
Concert
Band,
though
Kappa Psi, which only became
marching band is her
she's nat sure for how long.
an official chapter this year.
major field of study.
"I've been in marching band
She has been vice-president
Photo by Kelly Day, The Arbiter
for, it will be eight years by the
since its inception as a colony

By Justin Prescott
The Arbiter -----"-
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Grisham tale of legal power comforts fans
The next day, he owns his own
law firm, jet, yacht, tropical getaway and has a supermodel girlfriend.
Ridley, the model, wants
money; Carter wants sex, and
neither of them is fooling anybody.
Carter would dump his
bombshell girlfriend if Rebecca,
the woman he dated for four
years, would just come back to
him. Too bad her affluent parents rejected him before his rise

By Ricky Lax
Michigan Daily (U MichiganrJohn Grisham's latest novel,
"The King of Torts," tells the
story of the young lawyer Clay
Carter's rise and fall through a
legal field portrayed as little
more than cattle herding round up the clients, settle the
case.
One day, Carter works at the
Office of the Public Defender
making about $40,000 a year.

to legal royalty.
A large drug company tested
an anti-crack
drug in thc
Washington area that inexplicably drove some of its users to
murder and Max Pace, a selfdescribed fireman, tells Carter
that if he can get the families of
the deceased to each take a coupie million dollars with no questions asked, Carter will receive
$15 million in Icgal fees and his
own law firm to fight a separate
case against the drug company's

competitor, Ackerman Labs.
The plotline is cliche, but
"The King Of Torts" isn't concerned with originality.
The
book is concerned with giving
Grisham readers what they want
- entertaining
stories about
American law - and it does.
We've been on Grisham's
roller coaster many times, but
return again and again for the
mile-long drop, the mile-long
mahogany desks and the milelong string of zeros following

dollar signs.
The book delivers in all the
right places, and Grisham fans
will happily breeze through it.
There is one major flaw in
the book's plot. Carter knows
that he may get audited. He
thinks, "No sense trying to beat
the government out of some
taxes. Pay them and sleep well."
Carter is a multi-millionaire.
Still, though, not three pages
after the above thought, he
engages in insider trading, sell-

ing short 100,000 shares uf
Ackerman Labs, the very corporation he personally filed suit
against. Big surprise, he gets
caught.
While power, wealth and
shady business practices come
to trademark Carter's character
and legal practice as his lawsuits come and go, he remains
rational such that this insider
trading move destroys "The
King of Torts" momentum of
believability.

East-West Actors Theatre presents 'Icarus'
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter -------
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We all have dreams, but it's
whether we achieve them, give
up on them or discover new
ones thatseparate us from each
other. Edwin Sanchez's "Icarus"
presents
this idea visually
through five eccentric characters.
"Icarus" is an award-winning
play first performed by the
Actors Theatre of Louisville as
a part of the Humana Festival,
the number one showcase for
new American plays, according
to director Brian Weaver.
"Icarus" is set on a beach
where two houses are located.
Beau, Jake Rademacher,
the
masked man trying to escape his
past, lives in one house. An
aging
movie
star,
Evelyn
Hubbell, trying to relive her
past, inhabits the other.
A sick boy, Carter Davis, on
a quest to touch the sun, his
overprotective sister Altagracia,
Eden Teagle, and their halfcrazy middle-aged companion
Mr. Ellis, Ryan Spickard, stum-

ble upon the houses.
"Icarus" combines comedy,
tragedy, passion and music to
create an enchanting story about
dreams.
"It has a lot ofwcight to it. In
my personal opinion, I would
call it a comedy. There's also
some dramatic parts, so it kind
of fits under the new style of
theater called tragicomedy,"
Teagle said.
Altagracia falls in love with
Beau, but establishing a relationship with him is unthinkable
because Altagracia is severely
deformed while Beau is beautiful. Yet, Beau is the one who
wears the mask.
"Altagracia is ugly, and she
owns that. Falling in love
changes her, because it's more
.challenging to let someone find
her beautiful," Teagle said.
Teagle creates a deformed
look by sticking clear tape all
over her face.
"I wanted to mess with my
actual face because Altagracia is
, not ashamed of her ugliness. I
think a mask would convey
shame," Teagle said.

The troupe has been rehearsing the play for over a month in
hotels and outdoors.
After Weaver decided to present the play, he recruited the
five other actors because he
thought they would make the
perfect cast for "Icarus."
"Often actors are at the
mercy of producers and directors. I had a vision to get together as a group of actors," Weaver
said.
"We founded our company
because we wanted to do this
play," Teagle said.
East-West Actors Theatre
was formed while the actors
were touring with the Idaho
Shakespeare Festival. Members
of the company come from New
York, Chicago,
Seattle and
Boise.
"We wouldn't be together
under any other circumstances,"
Teagle said.
Teagle graduated from Boise
State as a theatre major with the
performance option in 2001.
She
worked
with
Boise
Contemporary
Theatre
and
Idaho
Shakespeare
Festival

throughout college.
The entire group is currently
touring
with
the
Idaho
Shakespeare Festival perform)ng "The Comedy of Errors" for
high schools and community
centers throughout Idaho.
"Our' common theme is that
we're all professional
actors
working in Idaho," said Weaver,
"Icarus" is the first production this group has performed,
and it is premiering at the Fulton
Street Theater.

.'

Icarus wil~be performed at 8 '.

p.m. on March 21,22. 28.
and 29 at.fhe FullonStreet:
Theater. Cost is $5 for stu- ,:
dents,and $10 for adults.

.'
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Service Industry ~ht
$3 Shots All Night
9pm til close

--Mondays--

Pool
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Cash Prize for 1st & 2nd Place
$5 Domestic.
$7 Micro Bre\N Pitchers
-- Tuesdays--

Tequila Tuesdaus

Are Back

$2 Tequila & $3 Coronas
--Wednesdays--

Get-Well

Wednesdays

$2 VVell Drinks

Home Parties
for Ladles_.

9pm til 12am

-- Thursdays--

Tropical

Thursdays

$3 Long Island Ice Tea
'
$3 Blue Havvaiian • $3 Mai Tai
$3 Sex on the Beach • $3 Tequila Sunrise

--Fridays & ,Saturdays--
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$1.50 Shot
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Specials

Every '-'our Clnthe Hour

..500 UV..GROVE ST.
BOISE. 10&3702
.

208.429.&229
'HOURS:4PM-2AM
DAILY"

.

Must be 21' or olde} to enter'

.

Romanc. Spedalisu
tastefully present
Romanc. Enhancement
producu.
Ilngerl. & more In the
comfort of your own
home.
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:St8pheo·King .gives 'Dreamcllcher'

'two Ihumbs up'

I don't really care. I'm only
doing these interviews because I
loved the movie, and I'm curious. Ithought it was a lot of fun.
MH: I liked it too, actually.
Watching it really mirrored the
experience I had while reading
the book, which isn't usually the
case with adaptations.
SK: Did you see it with a
:By Rene Rodriguez
bunch of people or were you on
Knight Ridder Newspapers your own?
MH: There were a few other
When. it comes to movies,
press people there.
'Stephen King is his own tough-.SK:
Was there any reaction
est critic. In the past, the writer. to it?
has not been shy about openly
MH: Not really, but journal'lambasting film adaptations of ists are always very reticent to
,his novels, even suing to have
let anyone know what they're
his name removed from one of thinking,
at
sereenings.
'them (The Lawnmower Man) _ Although the woman sitting,
when it was clear the filmmakbehind me did let out a little yell
.ers were just out to exploit. his when (edited to protect surbrand name.
prise). The movie is a very full
~, But Dreamcatcher is a dif- meal, though.
;ferent story. The movie is an
SK: (laughs) The producers
'adaptation
of King's
novel
were so worried that people
'about a group of four longtime
wouldn't get it. There was all.
;friends (Thomas Jane, Jason
this doom and gloom that peoLee, Timothy Olyphant and pie would never understand
;Damian Lewis) who encounter
some of the stuff in it, like the
:Jnonsters, aliens, deadly, flatu- memory warehouse (a visual:tence and ja mad U.S. Army
ization of a character's inner
.eolonel during their annual
monologue). But I think audialunting get-together
in the ences are so hip to movies now,
;.Maine wilderness. Directed by they get that in a minute.
~awrence
Kasdan (The Big
MH: William Goldman coChill, Body Heat) and co-writwrote
the
screenplay
for
.ten by William
Goldman
Dreamcatcher, and he also
'(Misery, The Princess Bride),
adapted Misery. Why is it that
'J)reamcatcher's A-list pedigree
guys like him and Frank
"wakes it the highest-profile
Darabont
(The
Shawshank
:King adaptation
since The Redemption, The Green Mile)
~Green Mile.
adapt your stuff so well, while
>,
More
importantly,
other people flounder? Is there a
-Dreamcatcher has also eamed trick they know others don't?
:King's approval. He likes it so
SK: I think they must have a
much, in fact, that he has agreed
lot of the inner child left, the
"to help promote the film, even
one that remembers what it's
'though he was not directly
like to be younger, and also still
involved in its making.
feels a childish glee at a good
Calling from Sarasota, Fla.,
gross-out.
When they said
where he was vacationing, King
Lawrence Kasdan was interestsounded chipper and excited as ed in Dreamcatcher, I thought
he spoke ~ The Miami Herald
'Oh good. This covers both
about movies, respectability and sides of this personality, the
retirement.
Apollonian and the Dionysian.'
He's the guy who did The Big
Chill, and he's also the guy who
MH: One of the things that
wrote the script for Raiders of
struck me about Dreamcatcher
the Lost Ark and The Empire
is that they managed to squeeze
Strikes Back. So he's got that
the entire novel into two hours,
childlike side, but he's also a
without leaving anything out.
guy who has explored the angst
And it's a big book.
SK: It's amazing, isn't it? To of middle age and what it's like
to be a guy and get older.
me, it's like magic. Idon't know
Dreamcatcher has both of those
how they did it. It is a 600-page
things.
.
book, and it's meat to the corAnd Bill Goldman is just
ners, but they really went to
ballsy. He picks a couple of
some pains to respect the book,
things that he really likes in a
and believe me, they don't
always do that. Did you like the story, and he did a wonderful
screenplay, and then Larry came
movie?
MH: You're not supposed to in and worked on it some more.
I think Larry had a clearer idea
ask me that!
.
about what could be done with
SK: I've been doing intereffects
nowadays,
views like this for 20 or 30 special
years, and I never ask people if because Bill had never done
they liked something. But this. something like a big War of the
Worlds, effects-type movie.
· time, in every interview that
MH: What did you think of
I've done, I ask them. There are
the casting? Morgan Freeman
a couple of people who have
surprised
me as the crazy
.danced around the question, but

very dissatisfied with the ending
of the movie after he screened it
a couple of times. Test audiences were confused, and Larry
said to me 'I think Ifumbled the
ball on the one-yard line.' So
they sent me the movie without
the ending, and we all talked
about what could be done, and I
made a few suggestions. I don't
know' if they used any of them,
because I haven't seen the new
ending yet, but I know they
reshot the last five minutes. I'll
find out when I see it at the premiere.
MH: You are now considered a serious writer, but there
was a time when the New York
Times wouldn't even review
your books. Was there a specific turning point in your career
when critics started treating you
differently?
SK: I think Misery had
something
to do with that,
because it straddled the line
between an outright supernatural story, like The Shining and
Salem's Lot, and a more psychological
novel, like The
Magus by. John Fowles, or
something
of that level. If
you're writing about a hotel full
of ghosts or a town full of vampires, people tend to forget
about thinking of these things as
a metaphor
for other, real
things, and just say 'That's a

f.

.

.'

.

Author
approves of
film adaptation

Hunting trip turns to disaster in Dreamcatcher.
colonel. When I read the book, I
was thinking of Robert Duvall
in that part ..
SK: Yeah, Duvall was on
everybody's mind. They came
up with Morgan
Freeman
because he was available and
he's a class act. They asked me,
and I hesitated for about three
seconds and then said 'Sure,
why not.' I think his eyebrows
ought to get a special supporting
Oscar. Those are far out, man.
(laughs)
The rest of the actors I like
because you haven't seen a lot
of those people before. They are
faces that arc fresh and a little
unfamiliar.
MH: You've watched many
of your books be turned into
movies, some good, others bad.
Have you learned' to separate
yourself emotionally when you
sell the film rights, or are you
still sweating the movie while
they're making it, hoping they
don't screw it up?
SK: It's like sending a kid
off to college: You hope that
they're going to be OKand they
aren't going to meet bad.companions and get into trouble, but
there isn't a lot you can do about
it.
MH: But you do have some
say in the movies, even if you're
not directly involved, which is
unusual.

SK: I'm involved to this
extent: For the past 10 years,
I've had script approval over
most of them, cast approval,
director, all that stuff. The reason' why they give me that is
that they understand - particularly at Castle Rock (the company
that
produced
Dreamcatchert, which is named
after the little town in Stand By
Me - they know that I'm not
going to be unreasonable, that
I'm not going to tell them they
can't do this or that unless it's
something that's frankly totally
overboard. I can think of maybe
one or two cases where a name
came up and I vetoed it.
MH: But aren't you ever
tempted to call them up and say
'You know, I think you guys
should do it this way ...?'
SK: My idea is that if you
want to be involved, get in all
the way, and if you don't want
to be involved, get out of their
way and let them do the best job
they can. Because
they're
spending a lot of money. everybody wants to do the best job
they can, they're terrifically talented people, and so the best
thing to do is to stand aside and
let them do their job.
MH: You did have some
involvement
with
Dreamcatcher, though.
SK: Yeah, Larry Kasdan-was

piece of trash.'
And some of it is just that I
outlived some of my more virulent critics. Then winning the O.
Henry Award for short fiction,
and getting some stories published in The New Yorker ... that
sort of thing changed minds.
But mostly, it's just that time
has gone by, and once people
realize you're able to do more
than one thing. they tend to
lighten up.
MH: Did the success of
movies like Stand Bv Me and
The Shawshank
Redemption
help?
SK: Movies have had an
influence too. People have a
tendency not to think of movies
like
The
Shawshank
Redemption or The Green Mile
as horror movies. And still ...
some woman came up to me at
the supermarket once and said
'Oh, I know who you are, and
I'm sure you write wonderful
stuff, but I don't read that horror
stuff, and I don't go to see those
movies.' I said 'Well, did. you
like
The
Shawshank
Redemption?' She said' 'Oh, r
LOVED that movie. Morgan
Freeman was so wonderful.' I
said, 'Well I wrote the story that
was based on.' And she said,
'No you didn't. No you DIDN'T!' (laughs)

War:what is it good for? Cable news ratings
Escalating talk of
war drives news
·cable ratings
· By Richard Huff
New York Daily News --War may be hell, but it can
,be heaven when it comes to
: Nielsen ratings.
Escalating talk of war, the
· movement of troops and diplo, matic efforts to avoid a conflict
, have driven viewers to the three'
, all-news cable-networks in large
, numbers,according
to a New
, York Daily News analysis of
Nielsen Media Research statistics.
The Fox News Channel,
CNN and MSNBC are all up in
prime time .and on a 24-hour
basis compared with four weeks
ago.
Last Monday evening, Fox
was the second-most-watched
cable network, an unusual feat

for a news channel, and CNN
was No.8. Typically, the top
spots go to the entertainment
networks.
"The people who are really
fascinated by it have a place to
go, which is the cable news networks," publisher ofthe Tyndall
Report, a newsletter that tracks
TV news coverage, Andrew
Tyndall said.
.
For example, in the week
ending Feb. 23, the Fox- News
Channel averaged I .69 million
viewers in prime time. By the
middle of last week - the most
recent figures available - the
network was averaging 2.5 million viewers.
.
During the same period,
CNN's, prime-time
audience
rose to 1.77 million viewers
from 951,000; And MSNBC
averaged ·585,000 viewers, up
from 343,000.
In all, roughly 1.5 million
more viewers were watching the
three main cable news networks
at night last week than four

weeks ago.

Clearly.some of that can be
attributed to the crisis over Iraq,
but it has been a fairly heavy
news cycle overall, with coverage of the Rhode Island nightclub fire and the return of
teenage kidnap victim Elizabeth
Smart, among other events.
The growing appetite for
news also comes at a time when
the broadcast networks are coming out of a sweeps period and
filling their time with a few
more reruns than usual.
The audiences for the Big
Three evening newscasts have
been relatively stable over the
past few weeks. Last week, a
combined' 30.5 million tuned
into the three shows, which have
devoted much of their time to
'the Iraq, situation. .
For example,from
March 3
to 7, the three' evening newscasts devoted 82 minutes to the
Iraq story, m~re than any other
issue during the week. The secend-most-covered
story, the

search for members of al-Qaida,
occupied just 26 minutes. Each
of the three programs airs about
20 minutes of news a night.
Except for the week the
space shuttle Columbia disintegrated,
Iraq has been the
evening newscasts' most-covered story each week, according
to Tyndall.
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e. Tattoo Piercing •.
Quality Products • Expe-rienced Artists
Htige Selection of Body Jewell)'

Piercings - $20 + Jewelry'
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Math, Chemistry or
German Tutoring,
$10/hr, CallJen
424-8728
I'll type/proofread 4 ul
Type $1.50/pg. Proof
(grammar / punctuation)
$2. Both $3 602-6571
Interested in a Loan?
We can help consolidate all your bills. Call
us at 1-866-210-680.
Good or bad Credit
accepted.
;

I
I

I;ti'indit I
CHiRoPRACTIC

Snow tires for sale Size
175 70R13 Wintermark
steel radials HT
w / rims $200 336-0953

Italian leather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic'
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464

97 Saturn SL 40, AC,
AM/FM Cass, 5spd
less than 90k $4500
aBO Call 463-4507
1985 Full size Ford
Bronco, $2000 OBO See
Dwight at the Info
Desk in the SUB!

1996 Honda CR250
New plastic/ graphics
race ready $3000 aBO
850-3983

Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call Dr.Jim Trapp
at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy

MTX 12" Subwoofer,
w / 325 watt MTX
Amp, w I connections,
Call Andy at 939-8872
Moving Sale 2 5-foot
couches, $50 each,
Great condition! Call
Ben at 383-3477

walkingdistancefromsub
l025I.ilconAve Bdse,1D8370S

"AskaboutourBSU discount"

nit

86 F250 4x4 460
w / new rear end driveline & brakes $5500
672-1417
Kayak $400, Brand
New Freestyle BMX
$125, GT Avalanche
Mtn. Bike $600, call
869-7940

84 Honda XL 350
Induro $900 aBO
672-1417

pec.lDED TO DESTRoy

CAUse.. we

CAN'T

sOc.ieTY 50

6'y

Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395 Call
888-1464

2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w / roommate!
Call Lee @ 658-1160

~

\>Ie·ve.

Sony Color Clie PDA
T615C Excellent Condo
$150 Comes w / leather
case & games.
389-5776

iT!> owN

STAND

2Br/lBa Mobile Home
Remodeled 14x70 Near
BSU, Owner will
finance, $1000 Down
383-3477

IBR. Close to BSU on
Broadway. View.
Parking. $425/ mo.
426-0089

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

Roommate Wanted:
$250/ mo plus util, &
DSL sm. Pet ok. Close
to BSU, Call 424-8728

'Tiit' .l{l,ll1tf;
.

King size Pillowtop
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must sell
$225 Can deliver
866-7476

2 Bed/ 2 Bath Pix,
Near BSU. W /0
Included, New Carpet
and Paint! $550/ mo.
Call 345-2900

98 Chevy, White, 2WD
Long Bed, Custom
Wheels, Loaded $8,000
Call 587-9396

M/F Roommate to
share Huge NEnd 5BR
House. $317/mo. +
1/3 Utii. W /D!
424-6661.

Starting at $295/mo.
MOil/My Move in
Specials!

~

e..

DILBERT
OUR.DEPARTt'\ENT WON
THE COST-CUTTING
CONTEST, SO OUR CE.()
WILL DO YOUR. ,JOB
FOR A. DAY.

Scooter Yamaha Zurna
YW50R only 100mi like
new still has warranty,
blue $1200 939-2922

l

84 BMW 325E $2000
OBO Sunroof, new
brakes, battery & tires,
Lvmsg at 345-H6')1'

I
.

downtown

boile

$8.00/hr

Old Basketball Cards
2 unopened bxs 90-91
Fleer 91-92 Upper
Deck. Find Jordan,
Shaq $30 869-4828

F. Rmmt needed
ASAP, 2 Bd. 1 1/2 ba,
$372/mo. Incld Utii. &
Free Cable! Move in
Special 964-3207

Seeking Responsible
Roommate 3Br/lBa
Loft Apt w / W /0.
$275/mo + 1/2 Util.
713-3749

By Linda C. Black
• Tribune Media Services
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Paid training
For more info

call 658-4888

Today's Birthday (March 21).
Continue to focus on the financial goals you've set. Sticking
with a tough program gets easier with practice, At first you'll
do it just because you said you
would. As you go on, the
rewards become more obvious
and make it all worthwhile,

MEOiA.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
- Today is a 7 - The foggy-headedness you've had win start to
dissipate. It won't be long
before you see everything clearly. You've made it past the
tough part.
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 6 - You have an
inner strength you can draw
upon if you're feeling pres. sured, Don't let another's sense
of urgency distract you from
your planning.
Leo'
(July 23-Aug. 22)
- Today is an 8 - Your mind
may be far away, but your body
should be at home. Something
there needs your attention
before you go flitting off. Maybe
you just have to pack.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is a 6 - Your ability to
concentrate should be high, so
ignore distractions. The pace is

Ml/tjJlthmdrailingoptimllVllabieNo
(Washes. No raffles, MI ~I
Ft.rldI~llg
daIM are 6Ii'l!quKIIy.GIlwilhtl<progr"",
lhalw<>ll

athttp://
career.bolsestate.edu

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED No
experience necessary!!
Earnup to $150450/ day!! Call
1-888-82D-0164x989

YOllr TllIJud Sollrrt for Colltgt FWJJroiJiJlg

Wildland Firefighters
Wanted Exciting
Outdoor Seasonal
Position No experience
needed-Training
providedApply at 6000
Overland Rd. TuesThur: 1-5pm Fri: 2-7pm
Sat: 8am-lpm

100 workers needed
Assemble crafts, wood
'items. Materials
provided. Upto$480/wk
free info pkg. 24hr
801-428-4849
Hiring for Bartenders
Busters on Broadway
Apply in person at
1326 Broadway

I FEEL LIKE A
FAILURE ..• DARKNESS
, FILLS t'\'( DAYS.,.1
DP.EAM OF THE GRAVE.

~ THIS IS LESS
~ MOTIVATING
~ THHOApENDI'D I'LL
~
.
.
NEVER
...
BE.LOVED
1
AGAIN It

.

Ii.,.

~--I-D-O-N-·-T-M-E-A,-N-T-O---

COULD BUILD THE
SYSTEM, THEN I·LLYOU·LL.
TELL YOUR BOSS THAT
IT DOESN'T MEET t'\y
NEEDS.

s
START MAKING
SOMETHING AN'fWA Y.
OTHERWISE WE'LL
LOOK UNHELPFUL.

picking up, but you don't need
to trade speed for quality. If you
, keep practicing, you'll have
both.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 7 - An upcoming
domestic project may require
some help from your friends.
You've bailed them out lots of
times before, so don't be afraid
to ask.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
- Today is a 6 - Another's arrogant attitude is a little hard to '
Aquarius.
.
take. Should you tell him or her
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
to buzz off? Not likely. You're
- Today is an 8 - Considering
too busy raking in the benefits
you're getting more confident, it
from a lucky break.
may be hard for you to serve .
There's still somebody who outScorpio
ranks you, though. Remember
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
to be respectful.
'
- Today is an 8 - You're tou~h,
but so is the other guy. Don t
Pisces
leave anything to chance. Your
(Feb. 19-March 20)
ability to imagine what might
- Today is a 6 - For the next 30
happen in advance gives you an
days or so, focus on making
edge, so use it.
more money. You should be
able to do it quite well - much
Sagittarius
better than you expected.
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is an 8 - You're getting
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA
luckier in love, and more deciSERVICES INC.
sive, too. You may even choose
to settle down with someone
Distributed by Knight
who never sits still.
Ridder /Tribune Information
Services.

Crossword

FRIGHTEN YOU. BUT
HAVE TO DO
SOME ACTUAL WORK.
THAT'S CRAZY
TALK.

,;

STAR.T THE
PROJECT 'BECAUSE THE
USER WON'T GIVE ME
HIS REQUIREMENTS.

Free job-referral
service

Horoscopes--------------

EARTH !?E'-

\...

t CAN'T

fl'iJMM'''''·giIJi'D
Looking/or
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

Click BroncoJobs

Eam 51,000· $2,000
for fOUl' Student Group
in justa hoursl
_e'SWmlnMIM

20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
.and
Weekends

FIFTH and IDAHO

~.... -B-ETTE--R-·
-YE-T-,-Y-O-U--"-:

j

Bartender Trainees
Needed $250/ day
Potential, Local
Positions 1-800-2933985 ext. 223

BI'ODCOJobs

$800 weekly guaranteed.
Stuffing Envelops.
Send self addressed
stamped envelop to
Oakdale Enterprises,
1151 N. State Street
Suite 231 Chicago, IL,
60610

service reps.

~

I'LL DESIGN THE
.SYSTEM AS SOON AS
YOU GIVE ME THE
USER REQUIREMENTS.

New Student Info
Center Needs Campus
Tour Guides $7/hr
min req. Soph w /2.5
gpa 426-1820

We need customer

---------u ....
--------i...
•

n800

Flexible
Schedule

~-17

C 0_

+
)'OU uy be eligible
for
$276 • aonth G.I. Bill'
$240 State
Federal
E.b:ation Assistance call
T.. Blll11bum 86)-)516
or Rick 5i_
841-05)4
Idaho Arwy National Qlard

336-8787

Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 6 - Others may be
edgy now, but you're relatively
calm. You might even induce at
least one of them to listen to
reason, You've got a good reason for them to stay cool.

C'OM.f,c.t

Newer N End Hm. 2
Stry 2Brl 1/2 Bath
$700/mo. Avail 4/1.
No Pets 884 N 31st.
367-9236

•

Students with prior
ail itAry service,
IlIl)'
service retain )'OUr rank
and earn up to $300 or
.clre one weekend a aonth

Includes all utilities, cable!
HBO, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.

Aries
(March 21-April19)
- Today is a 7 - Your energy is
increasing, but it's more of a
stressful kind than the easygoing stride you prefer. Be careful
not tooverexert yourself out of
competitiveness.

~

'Fl1'-/~

Furnished Housing
Off-Campus

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: lOis the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.

..'"

till'

Large 3BR/2BA,
Garage, FP. Cen. A/C,
Gas Heat, Close to
BSU/ ParkCtr.
$925/mo.344-7934

.ll/1

Nifty vacuum cleaner
12 amp Eureka
SmartVac canister
w I all tools, very lightly
used $50 363-7047

MANiPUlATe.D

HoPELeSSLY

M/F roommate wanted $200/mo + 1/4 util
Near BSU 384-0168 or
283-5602

76 VW Beetle runs
well, in primer $1500
286-9844

Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic,
Must sell $150, Can
deliver 866-7476

WATcHiNG

CoMMe$ciAL

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg. ,
Sacrifice $100. Call
866-7476

SO ,OUR PLAN IS TO
CLEVER.LY HIDE OUR
COMPETENCE.

ACROSS
Straggles
Grate stuff
Radio letters
Landed
Frighten
_Alto, CA
17 Stable female
18 Alamo city
20 Wallet
22 Bad-mouthed,
on the street
23 Drinknoisily
24 Porous
passages
25 Unoccupied
27 Ivan of tennis
28 "Telephone Line"
grp.
29 Impede
.
31 Spine-tingling
35 Moved like a top
37 Pulitzer
category
39 Castle material?
40 Schleps
42 Vixenon "AllMy
Children"
44 Not Rep. or
Oem,
45 Ancient Greek
_
physician
47 Elegantly stylish
49 Played for time
52 Nary a soul
53 Dillonon TV
54 Shuts up
57 Alabama city
59 Seniors' grp.
60 "Barbershop"
star
61 Took it easy
62 Bitof dialogue
63 Snakelike fish
64 "Frasier"dog
65 Winter blanket
1
5
10
14
15
16

e 2003 Trlbuno Media
All rlght. raoarved,

8 Period of note

Servlc<>o, Inc.

9 Put into the
game
10 Disciples
11 Parson's home
12 Aviator
13 Psychological
states
19 Diacriticalmark
21 Slush or mutual
follower
24 Physicist Enrico
25 Part three of a three-piece suit
26 Rival rival
27 Memorize
DOWN
30 Cornered. as a
1 Mary's follower
cat
2 Klrghlzrange'
32 KIck up a fuss
3 Cookie
33 Travelers' stops
salesperson
34 Small whirlpool
4 Stevens of "The 36 Disregards
Poseidon
38 High praise,
Adventure"
41 Tax-Mex sauce '
5 Consisting of
43 Shaving ci'eam
various kinds
""Ingredient
....•.,
6 Dandruff locale .. 46 Actor Nlelseri52
7 Dialpointer
. 48 H1SWry.
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49 Composer Erik
50 White flag's

American
54 Auctioneer's last
'word
message
55Toymaker
51 Photographer
Adams"
.. :Aublk
Arst-genera1lOn '56 Gush
.,.' .Japanese56 Unusual

.
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